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Headlines
•

New pages on Wildlife Gardening Forum website. Check out our new sections on a range of insect
groups found in UK gardens, as we continue to build what we intend will be the definitive website
about wildlife-friendly gardening.

•

All angles covered at our ‘healthy gardens’ symposium with ZSL and the Garden Wildlife Health
project. We were delighted that our joint symposium was a sell-out, with the audience enjoying
wide-ranging topics from amphibian disease to the risk posed by poisonous plants, and from human
health benefits from wildlife-friendly gardening to how to engage and inspire mass audiences.

•

State of Nature Report The latest summary of how different species and groups of species in the UK
are faring may paint a picture of alarming declines in many (but positive signs in some), but it is the
drop in public sector funding of nature conservation that caught our eye.

•

Is a new approach needed to save nature? An influential Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform
poses the stark assessment that over-consumption must be addressed to save nature, but also says
that the individual has a very valid role to play in this. It gives wildlife-friendly gardeners a genuine
role to play.

•

Road verge management guide Plantlife releases a useful guide to allow the nation to make the
most of its 500,000 km of road verge for wildlife.
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Forum news
Healthy gardens for people, plants and wildlife
Our joint symposium on 24 October 2019 with the Zoological
Society of London and the Garden Wildlife Health project,
entitled Healthy gardens for people, plants and wildlife, was a
sell-out, and feedback indicates that the audience of almost
200 people thoroughly enjoyed the event.
This day provided an excellent opportunity to engage with a
varied audience of students, academics, members of the public
with an interest in science-based recommendations for
wildlife-friendly gardening, representatives of animal welfare
and conservation NGOs, ZSL Fellows and policymakers. The
goal of the day was to share findings on optimising garden
habitat management to safeguard the health of all parties,
whilst identifying areas for future research and collaboration.
A packed schedule of talks started with the importance of
gardens for biodiversity and people by our own Dr Steve Head,
and then included sessions on people, vertebrate wildlife,
plants and invertebrates, and garden management for health.
We hope to have a summary of the day out shortly, but a full
set of abstracts is available here.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Website news
Our webmeister, Steve Head, is looking unhealthily pale because he
spent too much time this summer working on new pages for the
Garden Wildlife section of the website.
All the biggest insect groups now have their own pages, the
Hymenoptera (10), beetles (10), Hemiptera (14), butterflies and moths
(10) and the flies (12). Three pages on the dragonflies and damselflies
are coming next. Authors are now identified for pages on wildflowers,
fungi, birds and some other groups.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Forum Facebook & Twitter update
Our Facebook group has soared through the 9,000-member mark – can you help us get to 10,000?
Please join and invite others to do so. We also now have almost 2300 Twitter followers.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Wildlife gardening research
UK State of Nature Report 2019
The latest State of Nature Report, collated by a large number of partner charities and agencies, again
makes worrying reading. The headlines show that since 1970 there are average declines for all wildlife in
the UK of 13% in abundance and 5% in range. 41% of species show strong or moderate declines since
1970, and 15% are described as at risk of extinction in the UK. It's not all bad, but only 24% show
positive trends. In general, butterflies and moths are declining, birds surprisingly doing well, but
mammals strongly declining.
The main reasons are attributed to agricultural management,
hydrological change, pollution, a decline in appropriate woodland
management, climate change, urbanisation and invasive non-native
species, for which the last three are of great relevance to wildlife
gardeners. Gardens offer mitigation from some of the effects of
urbanisation and will help some species shifting their range under
climate change. Most invasive non-natives have come in through
horticulture.
The report notes that: “While much of [urban greenspace] is not
managed for the benefit of nature, the value of green infrastructure
for biodiversity is worthy of consideration and it is also important for
the health and well-being of the human inhabitants”.
Disturbingly, the report documents a 64% drop in public-sector
investment in nature conservation since 2013, to a shameful 0.022%
of our GDP, with only a small increase in NGO investment. The need
for gardeners to provide safe space for nature has never been higher.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Worldwide decline of the entomofauna: A review of its drivers
The evidence for insect declines is mounting, such that a review of 655 scientific publications concluded
that over 40% of insect species worldwide are threatened with extinction. Butterflies and moths, bees,
ants and wasps and dung beetles were found to be most affected, and the biggest losses are in aquatic
environments. The declines appear to affect some common generalists as well as specialists.
The main driver is land use change, primarily habitat loss due to intensive agriculture and urbanisation.
Climate change, agrochemical inputs (largely pesticides) and invasive species are also implicated. Whilst
the review can be criticised as being biased to cover only declines, given that it only used papers with
the keywords [insect] AND [decline] AND [survey], the evidence it summarises of reducing insect
abundance and diversity cannot be dismissed.
The value of gardens is not mentioned, despite the important role they have in supporting insect
populations, as shown by examples such as Jennifer Owens’ 30-year study, the Sheffield Biodiversity in
Urban Gardens project, and the RHS Plants for Bugs project (supported by the Wildlife Gardening
Forum). We believe that this significant role is likely to become more recognised over time.
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Can gardeners help identify ornamental plants at risk of becoming invasive?
Almost half of the non-native plants now living wild in the British countryside can be traced back to
horticultural introductions. It often takes several decades from a species being grown in gardens to it
‘leaping the fence’. So, can gardeners help identify garden plants that might make the jump in future?
Judith Conroy and Katharina Dehnen-Schmutz at Coventry University asked over 50 gardeners to each
name up to five garden plants that, in their opinion, are displaying behaviour that may indicate their
potential to be invasive in the future. Typically, these might be plants that are proving difficult to control
or eradicate within gardens. A total of 121 plant species were suggested, many of which were already
known for their invasive tendencies, but including eight that are currently not known outside of
cultivation.
The research concluded that a wider application of the approach, for example through a digital tool
where gardeners are able to report such plants, could therefore be a useful additional source of
information for invasive species managers.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

What proportion of urban gardens is vegetation?
In wildlife-friendly gardening, a basic tenet is that – in general – the more vegetation, the more wildlife
there is likely to be. It would be useful to be able to measure the proportion of vegetation in gardens as
a whole, and hence be able to monitor if that proportion changes over time (such as through the
‘greying’ of gardens with paving, driveways, garden buildings and decking).
The best way is if computers can
automatically do the analysis from
aerial photographs, so researchers at
the Data Science Campus, a wing of the
Office for National Statistics, worked
with Ordnance Survey to see if they
could refine the technique. They used
remote sensing and machine learning
techniques with high-quality aerial and
satellite imagery to test different
approaches. Although they were able to
come up with suggested proportions for
Cardiff and Bristol, the study
emphasised that “they are not official
estimates and should not be interpreted
in this way.” Therefore, we are not
going to publish them as that would
only risk them being quoted.
Interestingly, the study didn’t reference the immense work done as part of Greenspace Information for
Greater London, which did something very simple and did come up with a quotable figure, of 58%, and
furthermore were able to estimate that there are 2.5 million garden trees in London, with 18% of garden
area tree canopy, 29% lawn and 11% mixed vegetation.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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How are bird populations affected by housing development?
In a clever bit of statistical analysis, Simon Gillings at the BTO looked to see how the abundance of 146
common bird species varied in relation to human population density.
As you might expect, his report shows that at high human densities bird populations tend to take a
hammering, with up to 75% of species negatively impacted. However, development in the range c.50–
200 people per km2 benefitted many species, with wetland birds doing very well but farmland birds
doing poorly. This is probably because low-density housing often includes the creation of a rich mosaic
of Sustainable Urban Drainage wetlands, copses and hedges. However, even the much lauded ‘Garden
Villages’ often have a higher human population density than that, and modelling for 14 proposed
Garden Villages in the UK suggested that the development would be to the detriment of 47% of
currently present breeding species, 18% would see no change, and 35% would increase.
The conclusion is that even where development happens in wildlife-poor intensive farmland, a
significant number of bird species are likely to decline, which has implications for the emerging concept
of ‘Net Gain’ by which developers will be expected to deliver more wildlife than is lost. Because having
contact with healthy bird populations is known to be good for people’s well-being (such as shown here),
these results can help in optimising development design to ensure they are as bird-rich as possible.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Global humidity drop with climate change is limiting plant growth
Plant growth rate depends on nutrients, water, sunlight and CO2 to create carbohydrates. Rising levels of
atmospheric CO2 have been assumed to allow greater rates of photosynthesis, which could partly offset
other causes of crop yield reduction. However, there is now strong evidence that the air is getting drier
as temperatures rise. Dry air causes plants to shut their stomata (special openings for gas diffusion in
the leaf) in order to limit their water loss. This however also shuts down CO2 uptake, negating the
potential rise in growth rate.
These were the conclusions of a study by an international research team who used tree ring and satellite
data to show that decreasing relative humidity is one of the main drivers of widespread forest mortality
in recent years, and likely to become much more acute in the future. Dry air is much more important
than dry soil in seasonal drought impacts in the southern USA, and limits growth before soil moisture
does.
Gardeners do have some control over soil moisture levels, but our plants will still suffer in drought
conditions because we can’t control for dry air.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Neonicotinoids may be guilty for bird declines, too
There is no doubt that neonicotinoid seed treatments cause major problems for pollinator insects in
very small concentrations. We now have the first evidence that these pesticides may have significant
non-lethal impacts on songbirds. A Canadian team has just published a paper in Science showing that
feeding the equivalent of one tenth of a treated maize seed causes weight loss and body fat decline in
migrating white-crowned sparrows Zonotrichia leucophrys, a North American species. They also delayed
their migration flight by four days, which could compromise their ability to breed successfully.
Imidacloprid, the chemical concerned, is currently banned under EU legislation except in closed
greenhouse systems.
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Honeybees, diseases, flowers and bumblebees

Honeybee Apis mellifera
(left) and bumblebee sp.
Bombus sp. on
masterwort Astrantia
major.

It is known that the honeybee is prone to various diseases, and more research is emerging that
investigates the impact and relationships of these, within honeybee populations, on wild bee species
and the role that flowers play.
In America, research was undertaken to find out if and how the honeybee is spreading disease into wild
bumblebee populations. They found that a likely ‘bridge’ for transmission was via flowers. The team
detected honeybee viruses on 19% of the flowers they sampled from sites near apiaries yet found none
on flowers sampled more than one kilometre from commercial beehives. Correspondingly, the incidence
of these diseases was higher in bumblebees collected less than 300 metres from commercial beehives
than those found further away.
Meanwhile, a study led by scientists at Kew investigated the role played by plant chemicals in inhibiting
disease in bumblebees. They examined the relative effectiveness of 17 plant species with regard to the
pathogen Crithidia bombi, which infects the digestive systems of bumblebees, and found that the most
effective was heather Calluna vulgaris which completely inhibits Crithidia. The implication of the
research is that declining plant diversity due to either direct impact by Man, or the indirect impacts of
climate change, might reduce the availability of medicinal nectar plants for insects.
Another study looked into whether the crowding together of commercial beehives increased the
incidence of disease among the honeybee populations there, as is the risk with other forms of intensive
agriculture for the animals and plants involved. The research concluded that this was not the case for
the honeybee, at least for existing diseases. This was thought to be because there are already high levels
of disease in most colonies. However, it also suggested that if new diseases emerge, that the pathogen
would benefit from higher intensity apiculture.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Species are responding to climate change
A study by the BTO and Cambridge-based ecologists has shown that population changes in a third of 68
breeding bird species in England have been significantly affected by climate change between 1966–
2015. Thirteen species had increased in number, but three declined. The team used citizen science data
from the Common Bird Census and the
Breeding Bird Survey and climate data.
No garden species were negatively affected;
those found to be positively influenced by
climate change included the dunnock
Prunella modularis (photo right), greenfinch
Carduelis chloris, long-tailed tit Aegithalos
caudatus, blackbird Turdus merula, song
thrush Turdus philomelos and wren
Troglodytes troglodytes. The impact was
mainly from climate change in England,
rather than in other countries through which
migrants may have passed. The key driver for
resident birds appears to be winter
temperature, probably because mild winters
mean decreased mortality in small birds.
In a rapidly changing world environment, it is
difficult (but essential) to track changes in
wildlife distribution, as species shift their range and new species arrive. Species distributions are well
documented in the UK. Another study attempted to see how well we can track new species arriving
from elsewhere, and range changes for species suspected of being affected by climate change. They
identified 55 animal species in the UK which moved into new environments during 2008–18. Ten of the
55 species were in part identified through social media reports, showing the potential of this new source
of information.
13 species were known to have potential negative ecological or societal impacts such as crop damage
and human disease, but 11 species were considered to have at least some positive impacts, on tourism
and fisheries. This may be relatively reassuring, but the authors consider this is a gross underestimate of
the actual change in ranges and distributions. We need new methods to collect and interpret this
information, and citizen science, social media and keen wildlife gardeners are all likely to need to be
involved.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Malaria may be responsible for decline in London house sparrows
The cheerful cockney house sparrow Passer domesticus used to be a cliché of London, but their numbers
declined by 71% over 24 years from 1994. A range of factors have been blamed, especially for
countryside sparrows where numbers have halved, but lack of food and increasing sparrowhawks
Accipiter nisus don’t account for changes in cities. New research led by the Zoological Society of London
has revealed an unexpected new factor, a protozoan blood parasite Plasmodium relictum, which is
closely related to human malaria. No less than 74% of suburban London sparrows were infected, higher
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than in any other sample from other cities. Other
(intestinal) parasites were found, but not in significant
numbers. High infection rates were associated with
locally declining populations, and high individual
infection rates lowered overwinter survival.
Immunosuppression from air pollution as a factor in
explaining the high infection rate was ruled out in the
study. However, Plasmodium in birds is spread via
mosquito bites as in malaria, and it is possible (but not
proven) that increasingly warm wet winter conditions
in London may have increased mosquito numbers.
Human malaria is expected to become more common
in the UK and northern Europe as climate change
effects increase, and similar diseases in wildlife may
also become significant.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

3 billion birds lost in North America
The fact that around 40 million
birds have been lost from the
total UK population in the last
50 years has become more
widely appreciated in the last
year. Now, the loss of birds in
North America has been
quantified, showing the
desperate situation is being
mirrored in other parts of the
world.
The study, using a range of
studies including extensive
citizen science, showed that
the continent has lost nearly 3
billion birds since 1970, or
almost one in three of the
former population.

White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys, which declined by 29% between
1966-2012, which is a lot of birds from a global population of 60 million.

Most habitats and species have experienced tremendous losses, but they have been greatest among
American sparrows, little brown birds related to our buntings, whose combined populations have
dropped by about 750 million. Even the starling Sturnus vulgaris, which was introduced from Europe and
became highly invasive, has now dropped by 63%.
Using radar, the researchers were also able to estimate a drop in the biomass of birds migrating at night
and found a drop of 14% from 2007–17.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Wildlife gardening policy
Is a new approach needed to save nature?
A new report from the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), which represents over 100
countries, concluded that:
• Nature and its vital contributions to people are deteriorating
worldwide
• Direct and indirect drivers of change have accelerated during
the last 50 years
• Goals for conserving and sustainably using nature and achieving
sustainability cannot be met by current trajectories, and
• Nature can be conserved, restored and used sustainably while
simultaneously meeting other global societal goals through urgent and
concerted efforts fostering transformative change.
The report, which can be accessed here, talks specifically about urban
habitats, saying that “increased use of green infrastructure can help to advance sustainable urban
development while reinforcing climate mitigation and adaptation. Urban key biodiversity areas should
be safeguarded. Solutions can include retrofitting green and blue infrastructure, such as creating and
maintaining green spaces and biodiversity-friendly water bodies, urban agriculture, rooftop gardens and
expanded and accessible vegetation cover in existing urban areas and new developments.”
The report points to the impacts of capitalism which encourage the over-consumption of resources and
to the lack of governmental funding for nature protection. It suggests that the restoration of nature will
require rapid and improved deployment of nature protection policies combined with new initiatives that
more effectively enlist individual and collective action for transformative change. For the Forum, this
translates as “How can we help ever more people look after their gardens and local greenspace with
wildlife in mind?”
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Wildlife gardening resources
New book titles
A range of new books have been released of interest to the wildlife-friendly gardener:
• RHS How can I help hedgehogs by the Wildlife Gardening Forum’s former
Trustee and current Facebook manager, Helen Bostock, writing with Sophie
Collins
• Garden Birds by Mike Toms, the latest volume in the New Naturalist series
• Guide to Garden Wildlife (2nd edition) by Richard Lewington
• And Wildlife Gardening for Everyone and Everything by Kate Bradbury
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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New online guide to managing roadside verges
Plantlife has released a best-practice guide for how to manage road verges
to benefit wildlife. Managing Grassland Road Verges is for “highways
managers, road engineers, operations managers, landscape architects and
all those engaged with verge management and creation”. It comes on the
back of a long-running campaign by the charity which has seen over 85,000
people sign the petition demanding better management of our 500,000 km
of rural road verges.
The guidance is backed up by a new study led by Exeter University which
pointed to the potential value of road verges if management is improved.
The study found that wildflower abundance, species richness and pollinator
abundance were already much greater on the verges than in the
neighbouring fields. However, there were fewer pollinators along the verge
edges next to the roads, and fewer pollinators along road verges on busy roads. The value of verges for
pollinators was also much reduced if the verges were cut in summer. The study suggests that
management to benefit pollinators should be focused on wider verges on quieter roads, away from the
road edge, and avoiding cutting during peak flowering times.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Garden wildlife
New species in Natural History Museum garden
An update on recording in the NHM Wildlife Garden has been published in
the London Naturalist. This year’s report focusses on vascular plants,
mosses, dragonflies, beetles, flies and birds but includes species from other
taxa that were seen in the Garden for the first time. A total of 23 species
have been added to the Wildlife Garden list over the past year. This
includes two fly species new to Britain Cryptochetum iceryae and Sciapus
pallens, a Nationally Notable wasp Microdynerus exilis, the beetle
Cryptophilus integer which is a new family record for the Garden, willow
emerald damselfly Chalcolestes viridis and firecrest Regulus ignicapilla. The
latter prove that new discoveries are not always invertebrates or plants.
Some observations of previously recorded species have been highlighted, in particular the very scarce
ladybird Clitostethus arcuatus, and also ruddy darters Sympetrum sanguineum which made a welcome
return to the ponds. This update brings the total number of species recorded in the Wildlife Garden to
3422. (Contributed by Duncan Sivell).
Stop Press! The Forum was invited to hear the latest plans for the redesign of the Natural History
Museum grounds. We had campaigned strongly against the first version, which would have effectively
destroyed the superb Wildlife Garden. The new design is radically different and places the wildlife garden
and its biodiversity at the centre of a new theme of Urban Nature. We are keen to support the new plans
once officially released and will keep you briefed on developments.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Hundreds of songbird chicks starve to death in European heatwave
In a taster of what might be to come with climate change, the Independent reported on the death of
200 great tit Parus major and 150 swift Apus sp. and barn swallow Hirundo rustica chicks on the streets
of Montpellier, France, during the 2019 heatwave. Presumably, this was just the tip of the (melting)
iceberg. While climate change is likely to see the expansion of various species northwards, hence
suggesting in a local context that climate change is a good thing, it is likely that there will be a
northwards contraction of species’ ranges at the southern edge of their distribution in Europe.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Wildlife gardening and citizen science
Big Butterfly Count 2019 results
The painted lady Vanessa cardui dominated this
year’s count organised by Butterfly
Conservation, with 420,000 of this migratory
species counted, making up over one quarter of
all the butterflies in the survey.
‘Painted Lady Years’ happen only occasionally,
the last major influxes being in 2009, 2003 and
1996. The survey was also notable in that over
100,000 counts were made for the first time,
making it one of the nation’s biggest citizen
science projects.

The top 10 (and increase or decrease compared
with 2018) were:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Painted lady
Peacock
Small white
Gatekeeper
Large white
Meadow brown
Red admiral
Small tortoiseshell
Speckled wood
Green-veined white

+2498%
+235%
-42%
+95%
-42%
+87%
+138%
+167%
-18%
-42%

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Wildlife gardening and health
Green space cure for your cravings
In an unexpected but fascinating study, Leanne Martin
of Plymouth University and her colleagues have shown
that our cravings for cigarettes, alcohol and junk food
are reduced by views of greenspace. Access to gardens
and allotments, and even being able to see areas with
more than 25% greenspace, were both associated with
reductions in the strength and frequency of cravings.
The possibility of reducing cravings for unhealthy behaviours by such simple measures is a powerful
argument for classing urban greenspace as a medical as well as a social and biodiversity benefit, helping
to cut disease, diabetes and cancer. It also shows how views of private space such as front and back
gardens can help people even if they are not public space to walk in.

______________________________________________________________________________
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And finally…
Squirrels eavesdrop birds' conversations to find out if danger has passed
It is well known that some creatures will tune-in to the
alarm calls of other species, rather than just relying on
the warnings given by their own species. However, a
new piece of research has shown that grey squirrels
Sciurus carolinensis also take notice of the ‘chatter’ of
some bird species – the non-alarm contact calls which
effectively say that all is well. In earshot of such calm
nattering, the squirrels have been shown to be less
attentive for danger.
_____________________________________________

What not to believe in the papers
The Telegraph reported that the “rewilding trend for
mini meadows is damaging property prices for you and
your neighbours”. They quoted a ‘new report’ by
property experts, Stacks. We contacted Stacks who said,
“There is no report – just a comment piece that we
posted on our website. As you can see, we certainly
NEVER said that rewilding is damaging property prices!”
So, here’s the headline that we hope The Telegraph
might use in future: “Garden mini-meadows show
people care for the nation’s wildlife.”

______________________________________________________________________________

The newsletter is sent to all the members of the WLGF; you are welcome to forward it to friends or
colleagues. Do encourage them to join the Forum (it’s free!) by visiting www.wlgf.org and filling in the
simple form.
The Wildlife Gardening Forum is a consortium of the UK’s leading wildlife, conservation, gardening and horticultural
organisations, from both the private and the public sectors. We now have over 1,000 members. Formed in 2005, our core aim is
to help gardeners and decision-makers understand just how important our gardens are for wildlife.
Newsletter compiled by Adrian Thomas with help from and Marc Carlton, Steve Head, Andy Salisbury, Ken Thompson and
Caroline Ware. All photos by Adrian unless stated.
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